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BUILDING NORTH AMERICA’S NEXT
PRIMARY COBALT MINE
HIGHEST COBALT GRADES IN
NORTH AMERICA – strategically
important cobalt concentrate
DRIVEN BY A NEW TEAM OF MINE
BUILDERS – proven development
& operational expertise
TRANSPARENT & ETHICAL SOURCE
OF COBALT – located in the
prolific Idaho Cobalt Belt
DE-RISKED PROJECT EXECUTION
– significant investment to date;
extensive infrastructure in place
FEASIBILITY STUDY IN PROGRESS –
increased targeted production
rate by 50% to 1,200tpd
TARGETING COMMERCIAL
PRODUCTION IN 2021 – approved
Plan of Operations with fully
permitted mine and mill

NEAR-TERM COBALT
PRODUCTION

GROWING GLOBAL
DEMAND

eCobalt is an advanced stage TSX-listed mining
company. The Company’s Idaho Cobalt
Project (“ICP”), located in East Central Idaho
in the historic Idaho Cobalt Belt, is the only
environmentally permitted, primary cobalt
project in the United States. It is 100% owned
by the Company’s wholly owned subsidiary,
Formation Capital Corporation, U.S.

Currently, ~125,000 tonnes of cobalt is produced
in the world per year. The market for cobalt is
projected to grow at a CAGR of 7.7% over the next
5 years, tripling by 2030, primarily due to growing
demand for electric vehicles. Countries like
Germany, France, Japan and China have vowed
to ban Internal Combustion Engines (ICEs) over
the course of the next 10 to 20 years, driving the
demand for cobalt for use in lithium-ion batteries.

AGGRESSIVELY ADVANCING
TOWARDS PRODUCTION

SHARE STRUCTURE
As of 02/01/19
Shares Outstanding

160M

Options

10.8M

Warrants

18.8M

Fully Diluted

189.7M

Market Cap (at $0.45/sh)
52 week low/high

$73M
$0.44-$1.74

ADV (3 month)

218k

MANAGEMENT
Michael Callahan
President & CEO
Marc Tran
CFO & Corporate Secretary
Floyd Varley
COO

DISTRICT-SCALE PROJECT POTENTIAL
Substantial land position in the
historic Idaho Cobalt Belt
• Historic production from
1940s-1960s
• ~2M tonnes produced at
0.59% (WAVG)
Ram Deposit remains open along
strike and at depth
• Extension of historic producing
primary cobalt mine
• Ram only 7% of eCobalt’s total
5990 acre land holdings
Objective is to grow the deposit
and expand the district
• Existing historic resources at
Sunshine and East Sunshine

Fiona Grant Leydier
V.P. Corporate Communications

CONTACT
INFORMATION
1810 - 999 West Hastings St.
Vancouver, BC V6C 2W2
T: +1.604.682.6229
TF: 1.866.255.9764
E: inform@ecobalt.com
www.eCobalt.com
CAUTION REGARDING
FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS
Certain statements made in this factsheet
may contain forward-looking statements,
which involve known and unknown risks,
uncertainties and other factors that may
cause the actual results, performance or
achievements of the Company or industry
results to be materially different from any
future results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by such
forward-looking statements. Please refer to
eCobalt’s public securities filings at
www.sedar.com for a complete description of the risks, uncertainties and other
factors that may affect the Company.

